SAC Senate Meeting 27/09/18
Minutes: 29
Start Time:11:35 a.m
End Time: 12:04 p.m
EXEC STATEMENTS
- Association Senators don’t have a vote yet as they associations haven’t be attended
- Attendance is crucial, can be impeached if not here consistently.
- Participate in SAC events, pajama day, SAC carnival day.
- SAC Facebook Group, communicating most things there so check it frequently.
CLUB CHARTER PASS
- Epigram- Pass
- GAA- Pass
- Yearbook- Pass
- Feminist Club- Pass
- French Club- Pass
- Spread the Net- Pass
- Film Club-Pass
- Stage Crew- Pass
- MIT-Pass
- Nemo- pass
- MESA- pass
- Music Council- pass
- Chess- Pass
- BAA- Pass
- History- Pass
- Social Justice-Pass
- Northern international affairs- pass
- Smartrisk-pass
- HOSA-pass
- Drama association-pass
- Duke of Ed-Pas
- Investment Club- Pass
- Christian fellowship- Pass
- Get fit Friday- Pass
- General advancements in technology- (difference between this and programming is
more on computers, this is focused on tech in general)- 3 opposed, 1 abstain- Pass
- Latin club- Pass
- Humans of NSS- pass
- Buddies- pass
- DECA- 1 opposed, Pass

-

Me to We- Pass
WellNSS- Pass
CANCER union research (cure)- Pass
NSS garden project- Pass
Second harvest- Pass
Operation smile- Pass
L2L- Pass
GSA- Pass
Model UN- Pass
Robotics club- 1 opposed, 1 abstain, pass
Brush with the North- Pass
Uway- Pass
Mentors- Pass
Debate- pass
Programming club- Pass

DEAF AND HARD OF HEARING CLASS REPS
- At Class rep meeting last day it was brought up that there are no deaf and hard of
hearing class reps.
- To represent this part of the student body, Evan wrote a bill on the facebook group.
- Essentially goes over how we are going to make changes in the future to this issue.
- 1 Class rep from DHH for each grade which goes to every class rep meeting.
- There would be a translator and they would report to their grade senator.
- Specifics are laid out in the document. Encourage the Deaf and hard of hearing students
to come to a meeting where they will vote on their representative.
- Passing Bills: Go to the Exec, goes to Senate, then finally Class reps to pass.
- For this bill, in the next Senate meeting you guys can make amendments by messaging
Evan or print out a copy with your amendments on the sheet. Bring it in for next meeting
so we can go over the bill and hopefully pass it then.

